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Abstract
Do you have a question about integrated crop management or pesticide applicator training? One of our ISU
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Sorrel Brown pesticide impact assessment 515 294­8802 sorrel@iastate.edu [2]
Julie Burzon pesticide applicator training 515­294­0397 burzon@iastate.edu [3]
































Antonio phosphorus and potassium 515­294­ apmallar@iastate.edu
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Jon Tollefson field crop insects 515­294­8044 tolly@iastate.edu [20]
Greg Tylka nematodes 515­294­1160
gltylka@iastate.edu
[21]
Keith
Whigham soybean production
515­294­
1923 soy@iastate.edu [22]
XB Yang soybean diseases
515­294­
8826
xbyang@iastate.edu
[23]
This article originally appeared on page 21 of the IC­482 (3) ­­ March 22, 1999 issue.
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